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"FOR CHOLERA."
A REMEDY AND DISINFECTANT.

STE&RNS' CHOLERA COMPOUNO.
For an internal remedy in case of attack we cani recoinmend our Cholera Com>ound for gejerai use,

as it contains the best known remedies known to iedicine in the treatnent o cholera, and may be safe-
ly depended upon till niedical service arrives. It is composed of Tinctures of Capsicum, Opitum and
Rhubarb ; Spirit of Camphor ; Spirit of Peppermint ; Chloroform. It checks the diarrhoea and relieves
the pain. It is a combination of the Sun cure with Dr. Squibb's prescription, and can be relied on as
the best prescription for general use. Ve put this ul in two sizes, to retail at 25 cents and 50 cents.
We wrap around each package a circular for treatment and for general care of persons attacked.

We sell the 25 cent size, holding i 1, ounces, at $1.50 per dozen ; and the 50 cent size, holding 3
fluidounces, at $3.00 per dozen.

While not being alarmists, we recommend a stock of this compound being laid in every drug store
to anticipate its need.

For a preventive and disinfectanti we recommend our Cholera Disinfectant.

STEARNS' CHOLERA DISINFECTANT.
FOR EXTERtNAL USE ONLY.

Conposed of the leading Disinfecting Ch/orides, viz. :-Mercuric, Zinc, Aluminium, Ca/cium and Sodium,
, combined with Eucalyptus.

Prepared especially for general use as a Disinfectant and Preventive where
Cholera is Bpidemic, as it thoroughly destroys the Cholera Germs.

To be used for ail cx/crnal disinfecting purposes in cholera epidemics, suLh as disinfccting and
purifying clothing, the sick room, compartments, halls, hospitals, sinks, closets, sewers for undertakers
use, etc., etc.

This cholera disinfectant is fortified bv " that best of chemical disinfectants," NMercuric Chloride
(t part to 1,ooo parts), thus making it the most active agent for the destruction of the cholera germ.
In full quarts, $3.60 pLr dozen.
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